DOVER BREWED MODERN BEER.
Welcome to the taproom of Breakwater Brewery. From what is an old school idea, traditional to many
of the hundreds of small breweries in the Franconia area of Bavaria, known as “Ausschank” blurred
with the ambitions of the many small brewery taprooms as part of the resurgent craft beer scene in
the US. We offer both cask and keg beers, as we’re agnostic to the ideals and opportunities that
both formats present. We’ve a selection of cask beers and our own keg beers, poured both on
gravity from the cask and from our custom back bar dispense. We’ve complimented our beers with
selected Gins, Wines, Whisky and Ciders, as well as a diverse range of bar snacks.
Read on…!
All our beers are brewed with our unique spring water, Simpson’s malts, Barth Haas hops and
specialist yeasts selected for their particular beer.

CASK

SRM

BU

abv

PRICES £

4

28

3.5

3.25/pint

REGULARS
Dover Pale Ale.

Session Pale Ale

1.70/half

Our light session English style pale ale, made with Endeavour, Mosaic and Cascade hops.

Dockers.

Roasty oatmeal porter.

35

24

4.1

3.25/pint

1.70/half

On the edge of stout. Smooth chocolatey dry and bitter. Occasionally available on Keg.

Hellfire Corner.

Pale ‘n hoppy.

5

54

3.9

3.40/pint

1.70/half

Pale Gold, with varying selected hop. Batch 1: Citra, Galaxy. Batch 2: Citra, Amarillo, Galaxy.
Batch 3: Ekuanot, Amarillo kettle, dry hop Mosaic, Simcoe, Ahtanum.

Daybreaker.

Oatmeal Extra Pale Ale

6

25

4.4

3.50/pint

1.75/half

Extra pale soft golden ale, made with selected American and Australian Hops.

The Mogul.

Californian Pale Ale

6

60

5.6

4.15/pint

2.10/half

Our tribute to a long lost, much loved Dover pub, but also reflecting on Phil’s time in the San
Francisco Bay Area of California. Made with ever varying hops.

IRREGULARS
Castle on the Hill.

Malty Amber Ale

18

25

4.2

3.40/pint

1.70/half

Contrasting to our passion for hops, this is about layered malts. Sweet, Caramel-y.

Minnow.

English Mild Ale

9

15

2.8

3.20/pint

1.70/half

We love mild, this unloved heirloom style beer couldn’t be ignored. Full malty and round.

Cow Juice.

Capetown/Kent Milk Stout 40
35
4.2
3.40/pint
Collaboration with Capetown’s Riot Beer, soft, round chocolate-y dark stout.

1.70/half
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KEG –

some coming soon.

Sunburn.

Aussie hopped lager

8

12

5.6

4.15/pint

2.10/half

Our first lager, Burnt gold in colour, made with lager malts, fruity Australian and German hops.
9 weeks at 1’c; inspired by the legendary Franconian lagers of Gaenstaller.

Emilia.

Italian Style Saison

18

25

5.2

3.50/2/3pint 1.70/half

Inspired by those that have taken the franco-belge classic, Saison, in Italy and twisted it a
little bit more. Made with Orange peel, Coriander and Australian Enigma hops.

Foggy Day in the Channel.New

England IPA

6

40

6.8

4.5/pint

2.25/half

Brewed with insane amounts of Oats, and liberally dry hopped twice with soft fruity American and
Australian hops. Served intentionally, hazy.

Death Watch.

“classic” black ipa

38

80

7.1

5.50/pint

3/half

Black IPA was a style we love, that’s fallen out of love. Hopped with Simcoe, Amarillo.

Monaco.

Italian style Helles

4

30

4.6

4.15/pint

2.10/half

Inspired by the numerous, but exceptionally good Italian takes on German lager, this is ours.
Made with Simpsons’ Lager Malt, German Hops and German Yeast and some Italian Cuore. Why Monaco?
Monaco is Munich in Italian.

GUEST BEERS
Beers from our friends (normally 2-4 options available) - We typically offer:

Bavo.

our friendly cooking lager brewed with all malt and whole hops at a family owned Belgian
brewery.

Hacker Pschorr
Fruli.

or

Augustiner

super high quality german Helles style lager from Munich.

that strawberry Beer.

Others:

We’ll always carry beers from our friends, when choice and opportunity arises; inc and
not exclusive to Wild Beer, Tiny Rebel, Lervig, Harbour, Cloudwater, Beavertown, De Ranke, De la
Senne and many others around UK, Europe and the greater good beer scene.
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THOSE OTHER BEVERAGES
We realise that people think that there are more important beverages in the world, other than
beer... they are wrong, obviously. But, just because a change is as good as a rest, we’ve a range
of Gins, Wines, and more...

GIN
We offer 50ml pour of any of the Gin, with a tonic of your choice.

£6

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Silent Pool - Surrey made, local honey, chamomile, lavender and kaffir lime
Brockman’s - fruity aromatic, London Gin
Whitley Neill - South African, Cape Gooseberries, local herbs and spices
Anno - London Style Gin from Marden, Kent. bright aromatic dry gin.
Sipsmith - modern London Dry Gin, Juniper heavy.
Cao Runn - Scottish Gin. heather, apple, Dandelion, bog myrtle, rowan berry. floral
gin.
7. Gin Mare - Spanish modern gin. Savoury, Olives, Coriander, Cardamom.
8. Bloom - Delicate citrusy London style gin. Chamomile, Pomelo, honeysuckle
9. William’s Chase - London Gin, Juniper heavy.
10.Martin Miller - London Gin, light, delicate gin.
11.Ophir, Green Cardamom heavy, spicy.
12.Bull Dog - London Dry Gin
13.Hendrick’s - Scottish Gin, with Coriander, Juniper and Citrus Peel.
14.Daffy’s - Scottish made London Gin from Edinburgh, made with Lebanese Mint.
15.Puerto des Indes - Spanish Strawberry Gin.
16.Edinburgh Gin – Rhubarb and Ginger
17.The King of Soho – Juniper, Coriander and citrus botanicals
18.Broker’s Gin – Multi-award winning on an international level Gin.
If there is a gin you would like us to stock, ask. We pour the gins with a choice of Fevertree’s
Normal Tonic, Slimline, Aromatic Pink (Angostura) and Elderflower.

WHISKY, WHISKEY and BOURBON.
50ml pours of Scottish, Irish, American or Japanese, take your pick.

£6

1. Aardmore Legacy - A mix of 80% peated and 20% unpeated malt, this is full-bodied, dry and
spicy
2. Auchentoshan American Oak - Matured exclusively in first-fill bourbon casks, this is a
vanilla-rich and fruity whisky.
3. Bushmills 10 Yr Single Malt - A single malt whisky that has matured for 10 years in bourbon
seasoned barrels.
4. Naked Famous Grouse – A deluxe version of Famous Grouse, aged in first fill sherry casks.
5. Highland Park 12 Yr old Malt - A beautifully balanced smokey malt with hints of heather.
If there is one you would like us to stock, ask.

RUM
50ml pours quality Caribbean and South American rum.

£6

1. Pusser’s Gunpowder, Wood’s Old Navy, Mt Gay Black Barrel
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NON ALCOHOLIC
Fentiman’s: Curiosity Cola, Mandarin and Seville Orange, Victorian Lemonade,
Rose Lemonade, Ginger Beer, Dandelion and Burdock.

£3

Water, just ask for a glass, and help yourself to our spring water, the same water we use for
brewing! - FREE!

WINES
We offer a changing and thoughtfully selected range of quality wines, by the glass. Please see
board. We pour 125 and 250ml. Bottles to share. There are often limited amounts of selected other
wines, please ask.

CIDER
Our ciders are solely sourced from our neighbour at Green Oak, Waldershare. We pour their Medium
Dry “Scrumpilicious”, Medium “Pearson’s Pride” and their seasonal fruited cider.

BAR BUFFET!
Tom Kerridge Pork Scratchings, in Oak Smoked Paprika or Chilli Pickle

£3

Ray Gray Traditional Pork Scratchings with a pot of real Apple Sauce

£2.50

Biltong, Made in the UK by South Africans. Traditional, Chipotle and Chilli

£3

Bacon Fries, Scampi Fries, classics

50p

Kettle Crisps, per availability

£1

Walkers, Pickled Onion.

£1

per availability

if there is a bar snack you really want, let us know!

SCHWAG - c0min’

soon.

wear our brand t-shirt

12

wear our brand hoody

27

wear our brand work shirt

35

Gift Vouchers, for friends, family and loved ones can be bought via our website and used online or
in the pub!
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FAQS & STATUTORY STUFF
•

ALL PRICES ARE IN POUNDS STERLING. ALL PRODUCTS ARE SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY.

•

Serving Sizes: Beers are served in ABV and style appropriate glassware of half, two thirds
and UK pints. Spirits, 25ml/50ml. Wine, 125ml & 250ml.

•

Paying by Card? We accept all major cards, inc Apple Pay, except American Express. Your
bank records will show Breakwater Brewery via Paypal.

•

Children: Accompanied, well behaved children are welcome, until 6pm. We ask that the
river/brewery terrace is occupied quietly after 9pm out of respect for our near neighbours.

•

Dogs, with well behaved owners are welcome at all times.

•

Food: Please feel free to bring or order in food from one of the numerous takeaways
locally. Tony’s Fish Bar, Pizza Plus, and Oriental Express, seem to be popular.

•

Allergen information: All our beers contain barley and malted barley, sometimes wheat. On
occasion Lactose will be used. Vegan friendly? All keg poured beers currently are Vegan
unless other wise specified. Cask beer isn’t however, we are working toward vegan friendly
beer. If in doubt, ask your server for more info.

•

Can you book the Taproom?

•

Want to Work at Breakwater? See our website application form for more info.

•

The Brewery, yes, it’s there in the room, and yes, we brew all our own beers on that. It
may be old, but it’s got it where it counts.

•

When did Breakwater open?

•

Mobile Phones.
They’re not banned. We just ask that they are turned to silent, and if
you’re taking a call, pop outside, or the corridor and enjoy the peace whilst you take your
call.
Those that don’t, will be subject to a charitable donation.

•

Wifi? We don’t offer wifi, as we’d prefer we all just spoke to each other without the glow
of the phone in your face.
Obviously if there is a strong conversation who recorded a
Motown song in 1965, or was in some obscure B movie in India in 1982, or scored a hundred
at Hastings in 1986… google away!

•

Social Media. : Follow us on twitter or instagram @breakwater304 and
facebook.com/breakwaterbrewery or fb.com/breakwatertaproom for updates. Please ask your
server for beers that are coming soon...any comments or concerns, either speak to your
server, or use the Suggestion Box on our website. http://breakwater.beer/suggestion-box

Yes, ask your server. Or see the bookings page on our website.

Late 2016, early 2017. It was a bit of a blur.
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ABOUT BREAKWATER
Firstly, thank you for coming to breakwater brewery’s taproom! little bit of info about us
About Breakwater: Opened in late 2016, around Christmas. We’re a brewery started by good friends
and family. We didn’t start it due to a lack of good beer, or whatever people like to say in this
part of their communications. We wanted to do something that was awesome. We wanted to have fun,
doing something that we love. We’ve spent a long time building the foundations of the brewery. We
(think we) have the talent, and most importantly the years of experience needed to get it done. So
we did it. We have funded the company on our own, and only want to work with people that care
about beer, super good beer and the journey. Our goal is to show people what is possible when you
start with “make great beer”, “invite good people to drink it”.
Our mission is simple but comes from the heart. Breakwater, is both brewery and taproom, a place
where good people will congregate and experience our beers and with one another. Beer is a
sociable beverage at it’s heart. We are people that thrive off our community and industry
partners. But besides the libations, it’s a place that will hope will be a cornerstone to the
continued revitalisation of Dover. Humans are essentially social creatures. We are committed to
providing quality beer and superb service experiences, and helping Dover get back to where it once
was.
At Breakwater, building on our experiences from our travels, prior brewing experiences, creating
beers we’ve brewed to award winning and celebrated standards, we challenge ourselves to
continually come up with innovative, new beers that will not only allow for a unique experience
for you, our customers, but that will also provide an ever-changing menu to attract those to come
and enjoy Breakwater and Dover.
Aside from brewing ales and lagers of distinction, authenticity and honesty, you can expect those
values to apply to our everything, be that snacks or the welfare of our co-workers. We are
passionate for what we do and with that passion we show responsiveness and compassion in serving
our customers, our energy usage and our locale. Breakwater takes pride in helping other small and
local through partnerships and collaborations. Our goal is to be an establishment that the our
town can point to as a beacon of a small business success and help lead the revitalization so it
can return to its illustrious past.
We acknowledge that our industry is constantly changing. At Breakwater, we encourage change and in
fact demand it from all our projects. This willingness provides for a quality product and an
unmatched attention to detail.
How we make our beer: Just like the huge number of small scale brewers today in the UK, and around
the world, we’re not bound by brand, management or accountants. It’s about discovery and curiosity
with out corporate filters. We’re located on what was previously a brewery, “Harding’s Wellington
Brewery”, we’re incredibly fortunate to have our own unique water source. Combine with the best
malts money can buy from Simpson’s Maltings, the world class hops from Barth Haas and selected
yeast strains - we aim for the best beer we can make. Whether it’s our IPA’s made with vastly
different types of hops, or our dark beers showcasing depth and distinction of the malts, it’s
based on our own spring water managed for immaculate body and spirit of the beer, it’s about
quality, not quantity. At Breakwater, we believe superiority comes from simplicity. So relax, sit
back and please, do stay for a while.
We welcome you to Breakwater!

Thank you, Phil, Vic, Kenny, Andrea and team.
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